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Senior Pastors - Johny & Patricia Grobler

Welcome dearly beloved of God.

As we lift the wonderful name of our Lord and Saviour Jesus in worship 
together, it is our prayer that He will touch your life in a glorious, 
miraculous way.

We trust you will enjoy your time with us and be blessed with all we 
provide to serve you. Take advantage of our excellent children’s 
church, anointed worship, caring, prayer from our pastors and Elders 
and our warm after service fellowship. We also have a host of diverse 
ministries that is an extention of our vibrant church. Should you require 
further information our team at the information counter will gladly be 
of assistance to you.

We look forward to serving you and hope that this visit will be 
followed by many more. 
                                                   Pastor’s Johny and Patricia Grobler



Founders Of  DCC - Dr Fred & Nellie Roberts

The Lord sent Pastors Fred & Nellie Roberts to Durban to: “Build a house of 
prayer for all nations”  DCC , an Inter-denominational, 
non-sectarian,  non racial charismatic Church was founded in 1979 in a 
mighty outpouring of the Holy Spirit with signs, wonders and miracles.  

People from all races were welcomed as they boldly proclaimed the 
Gospel. Starting at the Durban Playhouse Theatre and quickly growing to 
more than 2000 members, the church moved to the Lyric Theatre, 
The Embassy Building, then the Alhambra Theatre in Berea, and then 
Jesus Dome. In the South DCC Wentworth was dedicated in 2001, DCC 
Bluff in 2014 and on 15 September 2019 DCC Fynnlands was established. 

Today there are 10 satellite churches within the City and it continues to 
grow.  Our Vision is one Church meeting in various Locations throughout 
the City. Dr. Fred Roberts is also Founder and chairman of Christian 
Fellowship International, a worldwide fellowship of ministries and churches.

Word from our founding Pastors
No matter what your denominational background our prayer 
is that you will feel “right at home”. 

                                                    Dr Fred and Nellie Roberts



for � e Kidzfor � e Kidzfor � e Kidzfor � e Kidz
We have something

Facilities Our beautiful facilities, 
“state of the art” equipment and 
brilliant teachers will have them 
begging for more !

Mothers Room Designed 
especially for you with a toddler 
interest area, fl atscreen TV, excellent 
sound, washing and ablution facilities 
and situated right next to the Ladies 
ablution.

Kids Konnect Junior
Toddlers 3-5 years will be thrilled 
with the exciting bible programs 
presented with multimedia 
extravaganza by loving 
teachers for their spiritual, 
social and physical development.
Activities: 
Song, Bible Stories, Object Lessons, 
Crafts, Puppetry and Games. 

Kids Konnect for 6-9 & 10-12 years
Our very own children’s band, Young 
Levites, will lead in worship. Your 
children will grow with age specifi c 
multi-media dynamic presentation
and learn awesome truths of the Bible. 
It’s fresh, it’s exciting and it’s for kids.
Activities: 
Bible Stories,  Memory verses, 
Songs Objest Lessons, Games
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Vision Statement

Based upon the word of God, DCC is committed to 
proclaim the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, both locally 

and internationally in the power of the Holy Spirit. To 
preach, teach, heal the sick and establish churches to 

impact communities and cities.

Mission Statement

Durban Christian Centre is a “House of Prayer for all 
Nations”, a citywide multicultural church meeting in 

Life Groups, congregations and celebrations. Through 
REAP we purpose to fulfi ll the great commission, making 

Disciples of all nations by evangelism, equipping and 
shepherding. We are preparing the Bride of Jesus Christ, as 

a glorious church without spot or blemish, ready for
His triumphant return.

Reap

Reach, Establish, Activate, Plant
In School of the Spirit we take believers through four stages 

of Maturing in Christ called REAP.

1. REACH – Understand your Salvation and how to 
 prepare and share your Testimony to reach the lost.
2.  ESTABLISH – Lay a fi rm foundation of the truth of God’s 
 word in your heart, become strong, unmoveable and 
 secure in your faith.
3.  ACTIVATE – Discover your God-given giftings and 
 calling, how to apply the truths of God’s word and 
 live a Victorious Christian life.
4. PLANT –  Be equipped to become part of our exciting 
 ministry teams or lead your own ministry.



Information Desk

Please visit our Information 
desk for resources, copies of 
todays message or to book for 
courses on offer.

At  The Conclusion
Of Service

Our Pastors and Elders are
ready to pray with you. Please 
join in witnessing Baptism of 
new Believers at our pool. 
If you want to be water 
baptised, come to the Alpha 
room straight after service, or 
speak to one of our elders and 
we will gladly assist. Should you 
not have any clothes to get 
wet in, we gladly provide the 
necessary garments and towel 
for you.

Fellowship

We look forward to meeting 
with you at our Cofi  Zone.

Join us for a free cup of coffee 
or tea and a treat after service.



the different Ministries
OF DURBAN CHRISTIAN CENTRE SOUTH

Youth
Switch is an exciting Christian event 
held every Friday @7pm. This ministry 
is for our teens 13 –18. Explosive praise 
and worship, powerful, dynamic 
interaction and discussion segments 
ensure an atmosphere where God 
is able to touch the hearts of young 
people. 

Prayer Meeting
Prayer teams meet every Saturday at 
6am-7am at both our Wentworth and 
Bluff churches. If you have a need , 
want to pray with the church or you 
are called to Intercession please ask 
for further details at our information 
desk.

Prayer Mountain
Enjoy this beautiful place of quiet 
seclusion in a natural setting where
believers can come to seek the face 
of the Lord in prayer.

Fearless Ladies
For God has not given us a spirit of 
Fear but of Love, Power and a sound 
mind. Our Fearless ladies meet weekly 
on a Wednesday morning at 10am to 
fellowship and empower one other with 
skills and knowledge to impact their 
homes and communities. This sisterhood 
thrives on intercession and the practical 
application of God’s Word. Outside of 
our annual Fearless Conference our 
Fearless ladies adopt and drive various 
community projects to be a blessing 
and demonstrate the love of Jesus.

God Encounter
The God encounter is about enjoying 
authentic times in the presence of 
God. The teachings and mighty 
presence of God allows you to see 
God face to face, encounter his 
unfailing love and encounter the Holy 
Spirit who ministers into the lives of men 
and women. Many lives have been 
radically transformed by the power of 
the Holy Spirit and many families and 
marriages have been restored.

Treasure
Jesus came to seek and save the 
lost. Our Treasure team is a vibrant 
group of young and old Treasure 
Hunters who venture into the market 
place, on the streets and knocking on 
doors desperately seeking out God’s 
Treasure through our pop-up prayer 
tents, music outreach, prayer walks, 
medical outreach and social media 
platforms. We are determined to win 
the lost at any cost!

Men Of Integrity
God has called every man to live 
his life in integrity. Together we press 
to the mark and high call of God, 
equipping every man with knowledge, 
wisdom, skills and Godly character. 
Integrity brings honour, truth and 
peace, laying a solid foundation for 
success in all we do. As iron sharpens 
iron, this ministry will impact your life 
and help you to realise all God has 
planned for your life.



Fit  for Jesus 
Professional Fitness Trainers JP & Paula invite you to a free one
hour fi tness session at 7am every Saturday at DCC Bluff.

Christian Surfers 
Young and old are invited to join us at South Beach. We use surfi ng as 
ministry and for teaching young and old to surf. Come enjoy the fellowship, 
learn to surf and be part of the fun. This ministry meets every Saturday at 
7:30am to 1pm at South Beach, next to Ushaka.

Griefshare
This ministry helps all  those who have lost a loved one fi nd healing, 
restoration and fellowship. If you’ve lost a loved one through death, we 
invite you to join us every Monday, 7pm at our  DCC Bluff Mothers room 
facility.

Single Parenting
This ministry creates a support  structure for single mothers. Uniting through 
personal challenges, single parents learn from each other’s experiences.
Every Saturday DCC Wentworth - Time: 3.00pm
Contact: Valencia - 078 019 5403



Band & Choir Practice
If you have a passion for worship
or the ability to play an instrument 
or sing we invite you to join us every

Thursday @ 6:30pm 
DCC Wentworth 

Thursday @ 6:30pm
DCC Bluff. 

Thursday @ 6:30pm
DCC Fynnlands. 

For more info Contact : 
Robayne on (031) 467 0457

Sound

Media & Lighting

Dance & Drama



School Of  The Spirit  Is Your Path To Maturity

Eph. 4:13 till we all come to the unity of the faith and of the knowledge 
of the Son of God, to a perfect man, to the measure of the stature of the 

fullness of Christ; 14 that we should no longer be children, tossed to and fro 
and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by the trickery of men...

School of the Spirit is presented Free of charge and is designed for all 
believers, whether you are just starting out or you are a seasoned Christian 

for a long time, you are sure to enjoy and benefi t from the rich word of God.
Notes are available for purchase

Set your heart on the Path to Maturity and success by progressing
through our REAP Course

REACH - We learn to reach out to the lost for Jesus
ESTABLISH 1 -  Walking in His Footsteps
ESTABLISH 2 - Staying in His Footsteps
ESTABLISH 3 - Encounter
ACTIVATE 1 - New Creation Realities
ACTIVATE 2 - The Prevailing Word
ACTIVATE 3 - Overcoming Faith
ACTIVATE 4 - Doctrine Foundation
PLANT 1 - Evangelism
PLANT 2 - Prayer & Intercession
PLANT 3 - Establishers
PLANT 4 - Life Group Leadership

Pastor Valencia Meth

Pastor  Valencia  Meth joined DCC 
South in 2011 and felt the call of God 
upon her life. In 2013 she resigned from 
her job took a bold step of faith and 
attended bible college full time. Pastor 
Valencia completed her Bachelors in 
ministry as well as Systematic  Theology. 
She started assisting in the youth ministry, 
later went on to establish the Single 
Mother’s Ministry and thereafter was 
confi rmed as the Dean of our bible 
college, School of the Spirit.



Foundational Class : Walking In His Footsteps
You will be truly blessed as you learn to Walk in Jesus’ Footsteps. We go 

deeper into the word of God to lay a fi rm foundation of truth in your heart. 
This course is presented free of charge on Wednesday nights. 

(Bluff &Wentworth 7pm).Booklets are provided and upon completion you 
will receive a certifi cate, a gift and become a member of the church. 

God Encounter
Moses had a face to face encounter with God at the burning bush. If your 
heart hungers for a personal touch of God, this life-changing Encounter is 

for you. Presented monthly and led by our anointed pastors and elders this 
deep experience will leave an indelible mark on you, set you free and bring 

you into the light of God’s will for your life.
Please ask for a pamphlet at information.

Lifegroups
As one of our core values, we encourage you to fi nd a lifegroup in your 

area. We believe that in a lifegroup, you will be accepted for who you are, 
encouraged to achieve incredible things through Christ and be everything 

He has created you to be. Acts 2:42, Acts 2:46

School Of The Spirit
Growing in God is an exciting journey of faith and our School Of The Spirit is 
especially designed to equip you every step of the way. Presented free of 

charge on Wednesday evenings, you will be transformed as you renew your 
mind with the Word of God and grow strong in the faith. Join in now!

Volunteer And Serve
One of the best ways to get connected with others and discover your 

giftings is to serve in the local church. We offer many opportunities for you 
to get plugged in like Media, Sound, Video, Prayer, Ushers, Guest services, 

Music, Drama, Youth, Hospitality, Community, Outreach, etc. Please enquire 
at information, approach our Pastors or Elders or visit our website www.

durbanchristiancentre.co.za for more information.

Steps To Maturity



We believe in Jesus
We believe there’s only one name by which we can be saved, 

the name of the Lord Jesus. We believe the only means of 
being cleansed from sin is through repentance and faith in the 

precious Blood of Christ.

This we believe
We believe the Bible is the inspired and only infallible, 

authoritative Word of God. (2 Timothy 3:16-17)

We believe that there is one God, eternally existent in three 
persons: Father, Son and Holy Spirit. (1 John 5:6-8)

We believe in the deity of our Lord Jesus Christ, in His virgin birth, 
in His sinless life, in His miracles, in His vicarious and 

atoning death through His shed blood, in His bodily resurrection, 
in His ascension to the right hand of the Father, and in His 

personal return in power and glory.
(1 Corinthians 15:3-4, 1 Peter 2:18-24, John 3:16)

We believe that for salvation of the lost and sinful man, 
regeneration by the Holy Spirit is absolutely essential.

(Romans 3:21-30, Galatians 4:4-7)

We believe in the baptism in the Holy Spirit and the operation of 
the gifts of the Spirit for today. (1 Corinthians 12)

We believe in the resurrection of both the saved and the lost; 
they that are saved unto the resurrection of life; and they that 

are lost unto the resurrection of damnation. (John 5:24, 28 & 29)

We  believe  that  deliverance from sickness is provided for in the 
atonement, and is the privilege of all believers.

(Isaiah 53:4, Matthew 8:16-17, Mark 16:18, John 5:6-14)

We believe in the imminent return of our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. 

(1 Thessalonians 4:13-18, Revelation 22:20, John 14:3)



Core Values
WORSHIIP LOCAL CHURCH EVANGELISM

LIFE GROUPS

PRAYERFAMILY

WORD

SIGNS, WONDERS
MIRACLES

Family
God instituted marriage between a man and a woman designing it for 

life. He calls and appoints each family member within the sanctity of 
marriage to fulfi l their specifi c God-given destiny. God is for families,
having provided “a lamb for a household” Thus, if God can save an
individual, He can save families too. Gen 12:3, Ps 128:3, Eph 5:25 - 32

Holy Spirit - Signs, Wonders & Miracles 
We believe that God is a supernatural, miracle-working God. The Holy 
Spirit dwells within and upon believers, leading us into all truth and that 
what He did in the old and new testament, He is still able to do today. 

Mt 3:11, John 14:26, Acts 1:8, Acts 2:4, 1 Cor 12

Prayer
DCC is a house of prayer for all nations. We fi rmly believe that absolutely 
nothing happens except through prayer and that prayer is the vehicle 

through which the plans and purposes of God are established.
James 5:16, Col 4:12, Acts 12:5
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Word
We believe the Bible is the infallible, undeniable, irrevocable word of the 

living God. It is God-breathed (inspired by God) and is useful for teaching, 
rebuking, correcting and training in righteousness. 2 Timothy 3:16   

Life Group
A blessed weekly gathering of believers around the word of God 

in a home. We grow together in faith and fellowship, discover 
the beauty of Jesus’ love and the power of His presence. We are 

nurtured, transformed, equipped and matured as we worship 
together, pray together and learn to apply the teachings of Jesus 
in our lives. You will discover your place and call in the vision God 
gave our church, connect with our leaders and pastors and grow 
to be the blessing God has created you to be. Acts 2:42,  Acts 2:46 

Worship
When we worship God we express our heartfelt love and adoration for 
Him. This may be through shouts of joy, singing, clapping, dancing or at 
times weeping. By doing so we outwardly express our love and faith in 

God. We believe that God accepts our worship when given in sincerity.
God seeks those who worship Him in spirit and truth.  

Ps 63:4, 1Tim2:8, Ps 149:3, 1Co14:15-16

Local Church
The church, the Universal body of Christ, consists of born again believers 
without denominational barriers, being nurtured and equipped for the 
work of the ministry, fulfi lling the great commission in each local church 

led by His Apostles, Prophets, Evangelists, Pastors and Teachers.  Our Lord 
Jesus will soon return for His glorious, victorious church, His bride without 

spot or blemish. Mt 16:18; Mk 16:15; Eph 4:11-16; Eph 5:27
  

Evangelism
Salvation, God’s free gift of grace is promised to all who will believe. We 
are called to be witnesses, to preach the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ, 
whose precious blood was shed on Calvary for the forgiveness of our sins.

Eph 2:8-10; Jn 1:12;  Jn 3:16;  I Pe 1:18-19.



Meet  Our Pastors
Senior Pastors - Johny & Praticia Grobler

Pastors Shane & Maresce Pretorius

Pastor Johny & Patricia Grobler joined DCC in 1983 
and gained extensive ministry experience serving 
under Ps Fred & Nellie Roberts. They have led 
Children’s Ministry, evangelism teams, the worship 
ministry, were ordained as Elders and became 
Area Leaders establishing the DCC Homecell 
Leaders training program and raised many leaders 
and over 140 Lifegroups. In 1992 they were called 
into full-time ministry and ordained as pastors. 
Ps Johny continues to lecture at our DCC Bible 

College and has a Doctorate of Theology and Patricia holds a Diploma of Theology. 
In 2001 the DCC Wentworth was placed under their care and has fl ourished to a 
congregation of over 600 members. In September 2014 Ps Fred & Nellie Roberts and 
the leadership of DCC were directed by the Lord to send them to establish DCC 
Bluff at the Bluff Eco Park. In four short years God has blessed this church with strong 
leadership, explosive growth and a membership of over 1500, with many ministries 
and strong community programs through the Bluff Hope Centre in 2016. Following 
a prophetic word received from Dr Fred Roberts ; that he sees 12 churches  in the 
south of Durban, DCC Fynnlands was miraculously birthed and became the third 
church established in the South under Ps Johny and Patricia’s care. Ps Johny is fi rstly 
a worshipper, a faithful Husband to his wife Patricia and father to two children. He 
preaches the Word of God with the love and power of God under the anointing of 
the Holy Spirit. God’s hand is on us for good and we know – the best is yet to come!

Pastors Shane & Maresce joined DCC in 2007 and 
were immediately plugged into youth ministry 
and later that year opened their fi rst life-group 
and joined in evangelism and the media team. 
Pastor Shane has completed Systematic Theology 
and both he and Maresce have various Bible 
college diplomas obtained at DCC Bible Institute. 
Pastors Shane and Maresce were ordained as 
elders by Dr Fred and Nellie Roberts on the 10th 

July 2011 and on 20th March 2016 they were ordained as Pastors having 
served faithfully under the leadership of Pastors Johny and Patricia Grobler.



Wentworth Church

Located at 16 Jones Road, directly behind the Wentworth 
Police Station, Durban Christian Centre Wentworth is within 
reach of the entire community of Wentworth. 

The Wentworth Church was dedicated to the Glory of God on 
21 July 2001 by Dr Fred and Nellie Roberts.



Bluff Church

Located at 55 Grays Inn Road, in the Bluff Eco Park, Durban 
Christian Centre Bluff is scenic, tranquil, and has beautiful
facilties for people of all ages and backgrouds. 

The Bluff Church opened on 07 September 2014.



Fynnlands Church

Located at 303 Lighthouse Road, directly across from 

Fynnlands Primary School. Durban Christian centre is situated in 

the heart of Fynnlands. The Fynnlands Church was dedicated 

to the Glory of God on 15th September 2019.



DCC has a reputation for involvement in the city. Our founder, Dr Fred Roberts 
was inducted by the City Fathers as one of Durban’s Living Legends in 2009.
A fl agship community outreach is DCC Bluff Hope Centre. We provide free 
community services through our dedicated volunteers, demonstrating the love 
of Jesus to the destitute both spiritually and practically. Join us any Tuesday 
to Friday from 11:00am as we minister God’s compassion. We embrace 
each one, bring the teachings of Jesus, provide a hot shower and toiletries, 
a free hairdressing service, clothing and shoes, a hot nutritious meal, career 
guidance and prayer. Our goal is to restore self-worth and dignity, put people 
back on their feet and once again help them to make their contribution to 
society as we Care, Share and Transform. Be part of this beautiful story by 
giving of your time or making a fi nancial contribution.

Our Orphanage
Durban Christian Centre is not only involved in spiritual growth, we also take 
care of over 800 boys and girls at our Orphanage in Estcourt. It is just one 
of the many ways that we minister to the needy. Should you desire to give 
towards this ministry, please use our offering envelope or do an E.F.T. clearly 
marked “Orphans”

HOW TO INSTALL THIS APP:
Step 1: Log into your App store or Google play.
Step 2: Search for Durban Christian Centre South
Step 3: Click and install

Website: www.durbanchristiancentre.co.za
Offi ce Telephone: (031) 467 0457
Address: 55 Grays Inn Road, Bluff, 4052 

Download Our Church App

from or


